Looking
Sharp in
Garfield
Sq.u~re
By Mike DeSimone
1be recent renovation ofa section ofGarfield
Square in Brighton has transfonned what many
nearby residents considered a blemish on the
landscape into a clean and r:nodem retail area.
Now housed in one 3,500-square-foot building at the intersection of Arlington and Faneuil
Streets is a video store, hair salon, catering service and flower shop .

.8righton Cent~r glows with hOl_id~y c)ieer in'this early-morning time-lap~ ph()to by Derek Szabo.

So You Wanna Bu.y

~

Tree ....

By Catherine Donahue Hanley
"Chrisbnas Trees and Wreaths, The Best in
the Land•..Prices from $1 to $4•..Call for FREE
Delivery," read Joseph Bizier Jr.'s calling card
back in the 1960's. As a teenager, the late son of
Joseph and Evelyn Bizier sold holiday greenery
to earn extra money for his Christmas shopping.
And so began-by the light of Ouisbnas
bulbs strung across "the field" next to the Biziers'
house on Burton Street in Brighton-a family
traditipn that has spanned almost a quarter of a
century. .
"It's a challenge every year to come out
here," Joseph Bizier Sr. said. "You challenge the
elements, and you're challenging yourself."
The elder Bizier has coordinated this seasonal project for over two decades. Although he
considered abandoning the tradition, in the mid1970's, he later decided to continue in conjunction with Our Lady of the Presentation Parish.
Since then, Bizier has sold Canadian plantationgrown trees from the church' s parking lot atop
WashingtOn Street.
In the early days, the Biziers drove their
station wagon to Faneuil Hall and returned with
bundles of trees as they needed them. Today,
preparations begin long before the first chill hits.
About mid-September, Bizier sets the
wheels in motion by ordering the Christtnas
stock. And by the first weekood in December, two
Continued on back page

Veteran Brighton Xmas tree salesman Joseph Bizier in conference with
some discriminating buyers.
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All have been welcomeadditions,according
to neighborhood residents and proprietors.
"You know, l've driven by it," an elderly
woman who lives on Arlington Street said ~
week of the small, self-contained commercial
strip, "and it sure seems to have brightened up the
neighborhood."
Before the renovation, the site had been
home to Garfield Drug and a Cumberland Farms
store. Admittedly, it had seen better days. Over
time, the property came to be viewed as dirty and
run-down.
FrankSgro, whorunsFrankandPete'sSboe
Repair on Faneuil Street, peered out his storefront
window at the new shops. Sgro remembers the
old block well and agrees that the new incarnation
ismoreaestheticallypleasing"becauseit'snotan
eyesore anymore. It's a 100-percent improvement"
Today, motorists heading east on Faneuil
Street can easily spot the sandstone-colored
structtue with its distinctive red awnings and
white block lettering of each store name upon it.
A freshly-tarred triangular parking area in front
ofthesemi-circularbuildingisclearlymarkedoff
with yellow paint
Sgro believes that in addition to sprucing up
the neighborhood, the new stores have had a
positive effect on his side of the street.
"We get a. lot people who go to the video
Continued on page S
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JOURNALBRIEFS...
1,000 copies again were printed, although Khasu said he
anticipated another reprint
Students in Boston's 21 adult literacy programs receive
the magazine, as do selected adult literacy programs around
the state and all the public libraries in eastern Massachusetts.
"The interesting thing about this project is that it's really
the students who determine what goes in the magazine,"
Khasu said.
••What we are trying to do is generate enough interest and
transfer some skills-editorial skills, publishing skills and
so forth," he said. "Eventually, the students will take it over
and run it themselves and pemaps make it a state-wide
journal."

The More Said
the Better
A new magazine has hit the local publishing scene. That
happens all the time. But what's different about Need I Say
More is that it's not produced by staff writers or paid freelancers.
In May, the 47-page journal of stories, poetry and
reminiscences premiered, put out by new writers enrolled
in Boston-area adult litetacy programs. A second edition
appeared three weeks ago.
Eventually, Need I Say More will be published quarterly, according to Kona Khasu of the Adult Literacy
Resource Institute, the experimental project's primary
sponsor.
And Khasu has high hopes for the program, which be
said nourishes a receptive atmosphere for teaming.
'The idea is that teachers and students are more prone
to read writings that their colleagues themselves have produced at their own level, and this will stimulate teacherstudent interaction," Khasu said.
The novice writers' creative enterprise was recognized
at the Brookline Public Library last week. An awards
ceremony sponsored by the AdultLitaacy Resource Institute honored the publication's many contributors, some of
whom are students or volunteer tutors at the Jackson/Mann
Community School in Allston.
Honored with awards certificates were Zona Johnson, a
former student at Jackson/Mann and presently a community teaching assistant, and student Henry Graves. Johnson,
amemberofthe magazine'seditorial board, was the winner
of a contest to pick the magazine's title. Writers Martine
Gurton and Wilfredo Rodriguez, who were unable to attend, also were cited for their contributions.
As Mary Jo Hetzel, director of adult education at
Jackson/Mann, sees it, the project "promotes cross..culturaJ
understanding because the contributors come from all dif-

Sub Shop's
License
Renewed
Zona Johnson, Jackson/Mann graduatl!, writer and
chairperson or Need I Say More's editorial bo.; rd.

Immediately following a public hearing that was occasionally clouded by issues not germane to the topic at hand.
!hrt'k S..-bo photo
the Boston Zoning Board of Appeals decided Thesday toreferent backgrounds and really do lay out their experiences." new The College Sub Shop's license to operate at its 2197
Hetzel added that the concept of students writing and Commonwealth Avenue location in Brighton.
editing their own work with minimal support from staff
About 25 people gathered at Boston City Hall to make
people can be adopted "by adult education programs known their feelings regarding the sub shop's license rethroughout the country as a part of their regular curriculum." newal. Surprisingly, responses to the board's decision sugFunding for the first year, which began in November gested it was generally favored by both sides.
1987, came from a federal grant administered through the
Martin Grealish, the owner and operator of the sub shop,
Massachusetts Board of Library Commissioners. For the along with his son, Martin Grealisb, and attorney Paul
project's second year, the Board of Library Commissioner Gitlin, provided affidavits and testimony bolstering Greatand the Massachusetts Department of Education together ish's request Problems arose for Grealish when he approached the Professional Service Division to renew his
have supplied approximately $55,000, Khasu explained.
The magazine's initial run numbered 1,000 copies. An
Continued on next page
additional500 copies were released. With the newest issue, ·

Stereo Music System
• Double Cassette
• High Speed Dubbing

$179.95 Complete
with speakers!
• AM/FM Stereo
Double Cassette
Recorder with
SURROUND SOUND
• High Speed
Dubbing

$89.95
Mention this
ad & receive
10% off
already low
prices!

Live from the Chicago Pavilion! Ring warriors
from seven wrestling federations face off for the
first time ever in this mega-event. An all star
evening that features a clash of champions,
Jerry "The King" Lawler and Kerry Von Erich.
Pay-Per-View. Discover the Difference.

Mr. Music Inc.
128- 132 Harvard Ave
Allston
783-1609 783-2712
Mon-Frl 10-7, Sat 10-6, Sun 12-5
M/C • VISA • Amex • Checks

9 PM/Channel 842
$14.95/$11.95 Club
Call787-0177 and enter code 5056.
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BRIGHTON
SEAFOOD
Wide assortment of seafood
broiled & fried
Come and try our famous Seafood Platter!
Featuring new items
• Chicken
• BBQRibs
• Steak Tips
• Subs
Take-out Orders Our Specialty
We Deliver after 4:00pm!!!

BEST FISH & CHOWDER IN TOWN
60 Washington Street (corner of Comm Ave)

734-0920
RecyCling made easy! Tbe Bostoo FOOd Co-op at 449 Cambridge Str~tt in AliSt()n is Jltcepting newspapers for
recycling 7 days a week: Mon.-Fri. tO a.m.-9 a.m., Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and Sun. noon-9p.m. Tie you newspapers
witb string or bundled in a paper grocery bag. Of'tke paper aod magazines cannot be accepted.
Continued from previous page
1988 operating license and found the business's license
could not be renewed because he didn't have a zoning "use
penniL"
Gitlin maintained that since the site was established as a
take-out restaurant long before any present-day zoning Jaws
wereenactedTheCollegeSubShopdidnotrequireapermit
to comply with zoning codes and should be protected by a
"grandfather" clause.
Local residents, leaders of neighborhood groups and
elected officials spoke against the license renewal. They argued that there is insufficient parlc.ing outside Grealish's
block ofstores, which he has owned since 1977, and that the
congested area threatens the safety of pedestrians. The hearing sometimes got off track, however, when comments were
directed at the expansion of nearby Boston College.
Among rhose who appeared before abe board opposed to
\hc\iicenserenewal wereSweRep. WilliamOalvin, wbois
a resident of Lake Street. Judy Bracken of the Mayor's
Office of Neighborhood Services, Marion Alford from the
L.U.C.K. Neighborhood Association, Mary Talty of rhe
Brighton-Allston Improvement Association and PZAC,
and Kathryn Dacey, representing Towne Estates condominiums' board of governors.
Letters of opposition from State Sen. Michael Barreu,
Boston City Councilors Michael McCormack and Brian
Mclaughlin, and the Washington Heights Citizens' Association were also presented as testimony.
After the hearing, Grealish told the Journal he was
happy with the board's ruling. His son agreed
"I think it's just that they made that decision, and they
also pointed out that we really shouldn' t have been here because it was a 'grandfathered' use," the younger Grealish
said.
•
"I would have been surprised ifit was decide(J any other
way. I'm just disappointed that we had to go through all of
this." he said.
LU.C.K. president Marion Alford said her group was
"very pleased" with the results of the meeting "because, basically, that's what we went in for. We wanted a compromise."
Alfad, a resident ofl..ake Street, added, "[Grealish] is a
good neighbor, he's been there a long time." However, she
noted concern about Grealish being granted a license with
no restrictions.
"If [Grealish] had gotten the use without the limitations
or restrictions, he could turn it over to a Domino's Pizza or
McDonald's," Alford said, "and that's what we didn't
want."

Col-ling All Alumni
The Class of '63 had dreams, and SL ColumbkiUe High
School is looking for some of those dreamers. Come next
March 18th, SL Col's will hold its 25th reunion at the
Seacrest Hotel in Falmouth. and the following graduates
will be sorely missed:
WiJJiarn Cedrone, Lawrence Cbartinez, Gary Derlugian, William DiMaio, Henry Dionne, John Dolan, Joseph Donnelly, Joseph Friel, Henry Hughes, Eleanor Kennedy, Maureen Larkin, Arthur Landrigan, Kevin Long,
Laurel Lang, Lorain Massucco, Gertrude McDonald, Helena McDonough, Joseph McEJaney, Leo Mcinnes,

Moo-Wed: 11 am-9 pm Tbur-Sat: 11 am-10 pm
II

X8

Pharmacy Tips

Kristine Morrissey, Robert Murphy, William Noonan,
Claire Oates, Dorothy Oates, Robert Panasuk, Elaine Rose,
James Saraco Jr., Patricia Welch, Jacqueline Wholey and
Helen You.
Kindly contact Paul Shanley at367-3900 or 387-1785
with any information.

by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.
TELL GRANDMA
Nearly all parents are well aware of their children's curioshy, and
the proclivity of some to put most everything in ther mouths. This
has lead to the adoption by most households of chid·resistant
bottles for medicalions. In addhion, all medical ions are stored away
from the reach of children. However, government statistics reveal
that one in six cases in which children swallowed prescription
medicine involved a grandparenfs medication. These chik:fren were
ehher vistting their grandparents or the grandparents were vis~ing
the children. Regardless of the exact circumstance, most
grandparents need to be made aware of the danger posed by easily
accessible mecf~cation in the home. Because most do not iva with
the possbilhy, they have yet to childproof their homes. Parents
shouk:f inform them of the facts.

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Cal/782-2912- 782-0781

Houra: Mon. thru Fri. 8am- 7pm Sat. hm · llpm

Keuy

RX

Check Our low Prescription Prices
Call for Fast Free Delivery
@ g
We welcome Welfare, Mac:lleald, Uaatar Health Plus, PCS, Bay Stat.
65, Bayatata, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue eros.
Plans, Mac:lex, PAID, Madi·Mat, T..matara, Multi-Group, Dlvlalon of
Blind, Vlaltlng Nurae Suppllaa

100k PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

BU Students and members of Teens Unlimited prior to
embarking on a skating trip.
Derek Szabo photo

Boston U Students
Canvass the Area
A downpour a couple of weekends ago washed away
Boston University students' plans to scour AllstonBrighton and remove unwanted leaves and trash. They
made up for it in a big way last Saturday, when some 200
fraternity and sorority brothers and sisters visited area
nursing homes and housing projects to lend helping hands.
Coadinated by BU's lnter-Fraterity/Sorority Council,
this community-service project sent teams of students
throughout Allston-Brighton, where they performed yard
work and house<leaning as well as playing casino games
with elderly residents.
Among the sites visited were the Presentation Manor
Nursing Home, Allston Nursing Home, fidelis Way Housing Project and Faneuil Housing Project.
The students also centered their activities around
young members of the neighborhood. One group went to the
West End House Boys and Girls Club in Allston to apply a
fresh coat of paint to the weight room there. After that chore
was finished, they took on the youngsters in ping pong and
pocket billiards.
. Still another group arranged a skating outing in Newton
for members of Teens Unlimited. A busload of "Teens"
departed from the Jackson/Mann Community School in
Allston with their escorts at around 1:15 p.m.

Christmas Specials from
the Palace Spa
Large Inventory of Toys

20o/o- 80% OFF

~

Dolls, Fire engines, Stuffed animals,
Highway Patrol motorcycles plus
much more. Featuring Remote &
Radio Controlled Cars
Also featuring designer LLB sweaters,
$24 each; 2 for $44; 3 for $60
Christmas wrapping paper 40 sq. ft.
only $1.25
Wa-tch
for StmJpeci~l

Ch-~~~tm~s D~rawing
.· ... ·• ..
:: : :::. =~= ; ::

.. ......... ...... .
~ ·~:·~

~ ··~:·~

Your one-stop shopping place
419 Washington St.
Brighton Center

50¢ OFF

Any Carton of
Cigarettes

GIFT IDEAS FoR YouR

FAVORITE

BC

FAN!

•••••••••••
THE BosTON CoLLEGE BooKSTOR ANNEX

• Complete line of BC athletic wear for
Men, Women & Children
• Champion, Gear, Velvasheen
• Wide assortment of books: General
reading, specialty books, history
books & coffee table books
• Gift ideas-Be mugs, bookends, pens,
cufflinks & pewter goods

•••••••••••
2193 Commonwealth Ave. Brighton, MA 021 35

Hours: Mon thru Sat 1 0-6; Sun 12-5
conveniently located at corner of Comm Ave & Lake St.

552-2666
12/1><4

OORR'S UQUOR MART
354 Washington Street

Brighton Center
782-6035
Canadian Mist ••••••••• $8.99
Sale Price $11.99
Mad-In Rebate $ 3.00
Your Final Cost $ 8.99

(l.75litre)

Kimnoff Vodka •••••••• $8.49
(L7S litre)

Drambuie •••••••••••• $7.99
Gift Boxes

(500 ml)

Franzta ••• • •••••••••• $5.99
5 Litre Bag in Box

Beringer Wte Zinfandel••$4.99
Busch Suitcase •••••••• $8.99
+deposit

Rolling Rock •• • •••••• $10.99
Long

Neck. Bottles

• deposit

Meister-Brau •••••••••• $7.99
,2-12 pk

+

deposit

LEHMAN & KEEN FI.JNEKAL HOMES
Gerald W. Lehman Funeral Home
569 cambridge st.
Brighton. Ma. 02134
254-2045

John F. Keen Funeral Home
63 Chestnut Hill Ave.
Brighton. Ma; 02135
782·1000

Gerald

Funeral Directors
John F. Keen

w. Lehman

P-&1

Fire Call Results in Drug
Three people were arrested and charged with possession of drugs early Mon~y. November 28th, after Boston
Police responded Lo a fire call at a AllsLon apartment
Arrested were MiLChell Zuckoff, 49, of Commonwealth
Ave.,Allston;TinaMurray,23,ofShader0akLn.,Natick;
and Charles A. Roche, 28, of Magee St., Natick.
Shortly before 2 a.m., police received a call to investigate a frre in the rear of Zuckoff' s home. When they
arrived, police said they observed a smoldering mattress.
Ms. Murray, who was sLanding beside the mattress, told
officers she had been smoking in bed. She then reporLedly
dropped a "free-base" pipe on the floor. Upon further
investigation, police found a blue pill believed to be valium
and a white chip wrapp(xt in cellophane lhal appeared to be
crack. She was placed under arrest and charged wilh
possession of Class B and Class C subsLances.
A Lhis point, Zuckoff came to the door and requested
that his bedroom be checked for smoke. Police said they
saw drug paraphernalia on the floor. While being questioned about the paraphernalia, Zuckoff allegedly attempled to flee but was cornered. Police said they spolted
a glassine bag conLaining what appeared to be marijuana
protruding from Lhe pockel of a robe Zuckoff was wearing.
Meanwhile, a custodial search turned up a glassine
bag conlaining while powder believed to be cocaine and an
envelope filled with 104 blue pills Lhought to be vall om. In
addition, an electronic paging device and $370 in cash
were discovered. Police took Zuckoff into custody, charging him with possession of a Class D subsLance and Class
B and C subsLances wilh intent to deliver.
While escorting Zuckoff from his apartment, police
encounLered Roche sLanding ouLSide the door allegedly
smoking a marijuana cigaret. He reportedly had on his
person various subsLances, including cocaine, marijuana
and 18 while pills. Police also found $170. Roche was
arrested and charged wilh possession of a Class D subsLance and Class Band C substances with intenllo deliver.
Last

•••
Friday afternoon, BoSIOil Police arrested a 24-

year~d

Walpole man in Brighton with several ouLSLanding warranLS against him under various aliases. Arrested
and charged with larceny involving an automobile was
Richard Caparella, of Appletree Ln., Walpole.
Police reported Lhat the suspect was aeling in a suspicious manner,looking into a 1985 Chevy Cilation in fronl
of a Warren Street dwelling. When asked his identity, he
allegedly gave a false name, thal of "Brian Adley." An
arrest warrant had been issued against Adley in November
in connection with a Saugus shoplifting incident.
Police, during a threshold inquiry, said they walched
Caparella drop a set of keys belonging to the Citation,
which had been listed as stolen in Dedham in mid-October.
He was then transported to Station 14 for booking, where
be was discovered to have a hypodermic needle. Caparella
was also charged with possession of a hypodermic needle.

Bu~ts

Boston Police arrested a local man early Friday morning during a routine patrol. Arrested and charged with
Lrafficking in cocaine was Paul R. D' Amelio, 27, ofWashington St, Brighton.
According to the arresting officers, D' Amelio was
spolled from a police cruiser at about 1:10 a.m. as he was
talki:ng on a pay phone on Brighton Avenue in Allslon. As
the officers approached, Lhe suspect allegedly let go of the
receiver and bolted down Brighton Avenue onto Harvard
Avenue. The officers said they collared hjm al Lhe inLersection of Harvard Avenue and Gardner Street as he tried to
get rid of a clear plastic bag conlaining 14 individual
packeLS of a white powder believed to be cocaine and an
electronic beeper.

•••

During a job interview last Thursday, a Dorchester
man allegedly anempled to make off with the personnel
representative's purse, which contained approximately
$403. Arrested was Ralph Alexander, 43, of Burgess St.,
Dorchester. According to the victim, the suspect came in
for an interview ,and when the representative left the room,
he walked over to desk where a purse was lying and was
observed stuffing the purse under his sweater. He was
apprehended as he tried to leave the office. Alexander was
arrested and charged with larceny in excess of $250.

•••
CSO Report: Boston Police Department Community
Service Office Joseph Parker reports thalthere were 12
Allston-Brighton residences and 20 moLor vehicles enLered
wilh articles taken this past week. In addition, one motorist
was charged with operating while under Lhe influence.

OBITUARIES
FRENCH: William J. French, of Allston, died on December 3rd. He is the brother ofBeny H. Waite of Burlington
and the uncle of Betty Ann Lockhead of Weymouth and
Janet Lee Waite of NH.
GAYNOR: Mary V. Gaynor, of Allston, died on December 4th. The wife of the late George L. Gaynor, she is Lhe
mother of Joan Kennedy and Rita Hartman. She is the sister
of Guy Garaffo, Lydia Martinelli, Josephine Lynch, Louise Maker, Clare Schepis, Anthony Garaffo and the late
John Garaffo. She is survived by grandchildren George
Kennedy, James Kennedy and Richard Hartman 2nd.
Contributions in Mrs. Gaynor's name may be made to St.
Anthony Church Vestmenls Fund, 43 Holton St., Allston
02134. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery.
LEARY: William C. Leary, of Allston and Gloucester,
diedonDccember3rd. ThehusbandofHelenaLeary,heis
the father of Ann Marie Henry ofPA and Barbara E. Leary
of Allston. He is the grandfalher of Marguerite Henry.
Intermenl is in St Joseph CemeLery.
MALONEY: Catherine M. ''Babe" Maloney. ofBrighton,
died on December 3rd. The wife of the late Thomas F.
Maloney, she is the molher of John Maloney of Dedham,
Molly Maloney and James Maloney, both of Milton,
Nancy Casey, Thomas and Clare Ferrantino, all of
Brighton. She is the sister of Todd Sullivan of NH and is

also survived by nine grandchildren and one greaL-grandchild. Interment is in St Joseph Cemetery.
McGINN: Katherine G. McGinn, of Allslon, died on
November 30th. She is the sisler of Gertrude M. Provost of
WesLYarmouth,HenryF.McGinnofCA,JobnA.McGinn
of Allston and the late Mary F. McGinn and Lawrence
McGinn. She is also survived by several nieces and nephews. Interment is in Holyhood Cemetery.
MEAGHER: Sarah A. Meagher, of Brighton, died on
November 30th. The wife of the late T. Francis Meagher,
she is the mother of Virginia M. Prendergast of Brighton.
She is also survived by 10 grandchildren and seven greatgrandchildren. Ifdesired, contributions in Mrs. Meagher's
memory may be made to The Learning Prep School, 1507
Washington St., West NewLon 02165.
SAVITZ: Gertrude Savitt, of Brighton, died on November 29th. The wife of Samuel Savitt, she is the mother of
Rabbi Herman Savitz ofNJ and Joseph Savitz ofBrighton.
She is .the grandmother of Marci, Shoshana, Gabriella,
Joshua, Jeremy and Raphi Savitz. She is also the sister-inlaw of Dr. Maurice Savitz of Framingham, Nathan Savitz
ofFL and Gertrude Jacobs of Brookline. In lieu of flowers,
conlribution's in Mrs. Savitz's memory may be made lO
Temple Bnai Moshe, locaLed at 1845 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton 02135.
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Garfield

the Creative Chef, a catering service
owned and operated by Bob Schwartz and
Marlene Juliano. Since it opened this past
June, the Creative Chef is unique in that it
stresses
low in cholesterol.

Continued from page 1
store [Ella's Video] who spot us or the
cleaners [Super One-Hour Cleaners) next
door, so we draw more action that way," he
said.
The building is owned by Taso Sahinidis ofBrighton. In December 1986, Sahinidis purchased the property for $300,000
from Louis Manganaro, the former owner
of Garfield Drug.
Sahinidis, who also owns Kiki's
Kwik-Mart across the street, invested an
additional $150,000 to completely change
the interior and exterior design, which he
finished on his own.
Hair Affairs was the first business to
open in the rejuvenated building, in September 1987, although the salon had to be
closed again shortly after when a car
slammed into the front of the building. It
reopened in December of that year, said
owner Annette Hanley. As she fued a
customer's hair, Hanley noted that lately

vve geL c:a IUl peup1e

who go to the video
store who spot us or
the cleaners
next door"
-Frank Sgro
Frank and Pete's Shoe Repair
"We're the only place in New England
to specialize in cholesterol-reduced food,"
Renovated Garrteld Square is now the eat's meow.

"business is picking up."
Ella's Video and Sawin Florist are the
newest neighbors in the building, opening
in September and October of this year,
respectively.
"Tbe neighborhood seems really

Derek Szabo photo

pleased that it has been done over," said
Barbara Sawin. She and her husband,
George, own the flower shop. ''The ones
who have been coming in have been commenting on that," she said.
The fourth business in the building is

Schwartz said. In fact, he boasted it was the
only place around where one can purchase
a cholesterol-free chocolate cake.
While he was remodeling, the 36year-old Sahinidis had the needs of the
neighborhood squarely in mind, he said. "I
kne~ in my head all the time the kind of
businesses that I wanted there."

Bob Scbwartl and Marlene JuUano, owners of Creative Chef.

TOTAL Video

Top off your next pizza

140 North Beacon St. Brighton

with a treat for the kids.

254-7195
NEW HOURS

~ @]

r=-.

WE /)ELIVER/

•IOC!o
MOMri MACON S1

12·9 Mo nday thru Friday . ...~. j
I 1·8 Saturday
S undays FRE£

~

We BUY - RENT - SEU. - VCRa It TVS

I

WE RENT MOVIES!*

WE RENT VCRs!•

WEDO:

Movies for$1 a clay'
New relusu lor $2 • clay,
..;rh mem~l'$hlp

$9.95 per clay
..;th 2 FR£E rental.
$24.95 pcrr -lccnd (Fri.·Mon.)

VCR- TV....VIdco~J!ping

for......,.

....t~

c-.. IMtalllolloM

..;th 3 FR£E r«ntab

Owmlghtllhot dewioping

wi~s~ :,~,

VIdeo----.

We also deliuer delicious pizzas, hat grinders, and salads when you call and rent a movie.
$1 charge for deliuery. - Delivery Hours: 5-9 Mon.-Fri; 5-8 Sat.
I FR£EMOVIE

$40FFVCR

RENTAL

Expiru 2131/89
l
curomn

.,_r

RENTAL

I FR£EMOVIE
RENTAL

Explru 2131189

with oub/ocolad/plua

3 boun or more
~ 2131189

,..~

lpcrc.to...,

l per c.useoaer

SSO OFF Videotaping

_.....,...,.,piau
~

Eoqolrw 2131189

~--

)flltHC:'*"OMU

GRINDERS
Italian
American

2.80
2.80
2.30
2.80
2.80
2.95

Large

3.30
3.30
Bologna
3.10
Ham & Cheue
3.30
u.nafiah
3.35
Rout Beef
3.55
utrami
2.80
3.30
Chicken Salad
2.85
3.35
urkey
2.90
3.40
Sausage
2.80
3.30
BLT
2.80
Suved with lettuce, tomato, onions,

Stulc & Cheue 2.90
Meatball
2.80
Veal Parmigian
2.80
Vegetarian
GrllledCheue
Chicka Pumigian
Hamburg
Hot Dog
Xtra cheac on auiN
Onion Rinp
Large Frtneh Frio
peppen, or pickla

3.40
3.30
3..38
2.95

Plain
Onion

1.65

Meatball

3.30
1.95
1.65
.50

s.Jaml
Pcppuoni
BKon

1.65
1.65

Pepper
Onion It Pepper

Sauuse

M~

Ham
2-Way Combo
3-Way Combo
SpecW
EmaCt-M

Look ouU The NOlO le
coming your w.yt

Pizza:

Larsc

SALADS

Ewry - - . your
lddlt C*'l colec:t • dlf.
..,.,. NOlO ~ In !tnt
..:lllng lldlon poMI.

plus we have assorted beverages

.... __ _
Call usl
,,.,._ __ _
254-4800

December 1•21, 11111

782-5655
IIDa....tHa-..,._
783-5930
.,
..........,..

3.50

But hunyf TNI NOIO!y

3.85
U5
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.10
4.15
4.10
4.60
5.25

5.95
.85

olflt 'MII'I't .... Rlgtll
now 1e IN bllt lime to
lOp oft your pizza wilh I

IPidllltrut.

r·····················-,

i

FREE NOID TOY I
I
I
I
JUST ASK FOR IT
I
I
II

wnH ,_~c. Nl't LAAG1 PIZZA.

I ==-==...,.,...___
__.._____
.,__._
WHEN ORDERING.

3.40

3.55
3.40
2.50
3.50

New HOlD" tare
from Domlno'a

..................

PIZZA
Reg.

December 12-11, 11111

50t0f'Fa~

Elq>ira 2131189

Reg.

.... ___ .......,......,_

December 5-11, 11181

II

-• ·

LMl' atE lOY PER PIZZA.

.i
I
II

L.......................

...._......_
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THE MOST MODERN MAN

All the World Loves a Good Honk
By Christopher KenneaUy
On first inspection, Boston, Massachusetts, and Alexandria, Egypt, share liu.le in
common. In Boston, few four-legged donkeys wander the streets.
A closer look, however, turns up some
similarities. Both cities are built around harbors and are known historically as centers of
learning. They are second-tier cities as well;
neither is as large or important as New York
or Cairo. Yet, this trait may be what makes
Boston and Alexandria such attractive cities.
They are accessible and full of splendid character. Cairo and New York simply are too
overwhelming.
A Bostonian walking through Alexandria
might even close his eyes and mistake the
scene for home-disregarding, of course, the
smell of incense and fresh mint in the marketplace. What the visitor hears is music to the
ears: blaring automobile horns and the hushed
cries of dazed pedestrians.
We saw an Alexandrian taxi driver parked
on the sidewalk. Nothing unusual there. With
the hood of his car up, the cabbie groped deeply into his
engine's nether regions. But the engine was running, so
what couJd be the problem?
"BUrrp!"Thctaxi'shomsoundeddeathlysick.TheAIexandrian cabbie's expression was serious and concerned.
Obviously, be couldn't wort without his hom at peale
performance.
"BEEP! BEEP-beep! BEEEEPPPI"
That was how Alexandria sounded on a Sunday nighL
As we sat at a harborfront sidewalk cafe, we distinguished
three distinct Alexandrian automobile calls, just as ornithologists identify messages in birds' songs.
Themostoflen-heard calls were friendly, high-spirited
toot-toot-toots! In the balmy evening air, anyone who was
not driving was
and

so often, it's no wonder Egyptians pray five
times a day. The gaping hole into hell is not
nearly as frightening as an Egyptian cabbie
riding his front bumper so close he looks like
he's in your back seat
With all the horns blaring, we nearly
missed an Egyptian wedding motorcade pass
us. What caught our eye was the pick-up truck
leading the procession and loaded with children banging drums and cymbals.
The peddlers who approached us had a
remarkable variety of wares. Of course, there
were the post cards and ancient papyri with
certificates of authenticity, but we were also
offered pistachio nuts and three sorts of dates;
watches; a television antenna; and a gilded
hookah-the water pipe for smoking opium or
hashish (though, officially, only foc tobacco)
we had seen at many cafe tables.
"No, no," we said to the old man who
showed us the hookah, caressing his fmgers
along the sides. "We could never gelit through
customs."
"Butitisa work of art." the old man said.
"We couJd try saying that," I said, "but
I don't think they'd believe us."
SomanyhawkerscametousaswedrankourPepsis(we
chose corporate American chemicals over questionable
Egyptian water) that we soon tired of all the attention.
"I think we should go," said our friend, Susan, a young
woman from Scotland. "You see that wee woman over

c

neighbors honked and waved back at each other. Some particularly friendly drivers even acknowledged the three
particularly un-Egyptian-looking people-w81Cbers. (What
gave us away was probably the crowd of peddlers surrounding our table. In Egypt, if you don't look Egyptian,
then you must look like you have a lot of money.)
When a driver gave a brisk "BRAP! BRAPI", passed a
car, then tooled again, this was done with an obvious sort
of kindness and aplomb. We thought it was very nice
having someone honk at you after passing your car. The
departing tool was a pleasant "thank you," which perhaps
softens the experience.
The third type of Alexandrian automobile call was
nearly exclusively sounded by taxis. If there is a universal
lananaae,. this sound is in its dictionary. Hearing this sound

there."

"The one with the baby?" I asked.
'That's her," Susan answered. "I think she's heading
for us."
"You don't think-?'' I said, hesitantly. "Besides, you
could never get a baby through customs."
Christopher Kenneally recem/y returnedfrom a momh' s
YOCation o~rseas.

e

Boston Edison Giveth and
Boston Edison Taketh Away
.Did you know it co~ts onl_y $5 to light your

But the spokesman, Mike Monahan, did say
where the additional money would go. It would go to
news? cut.
.
?ffset a portio~ of the costs associated with enhancns gree~gs from Bo~t.on Edison. .
mg the plant pnorto reopening and nonnal operating
. At the same tune that the utility was sendmg out
expenses incurred at the plant Estimates put that
~ts annual barrage of happy holiday messages-amount at $540 million.
mtended to _let power user:s !~ o~ some conservation
Monahan was quoted as saying Boston Edison
and sat;:ty tips to keep theu h~ltday from becoming
has "nevermade any secret that" rate increases would
probably follow the stan-up of Pilgrim.
a fo~y -Bost~n Ed also let tt be known that it is
geanng up for Its first rate increase in close to five
Funny, there was nary a word about that during
years.
,
the pre-election jockeying over Question No. Four.
You might recall that had the ballot initiative passed
. Two weeks ago, Bos~~ Ed s 600,000 ~stomers
it would have mandated no funher generation of
m Boston and 39 other ctttes and towns m ~em
M~sac~usetts learned, by way of a copynghted electric power by commercial nuclear plants in
artt~le m The Boston Globe, that their friend had
Massachusetts.
notified ~e Department of Public Utilities to the
Rather, more words were expended by oppoeffect that It wo~d ~quest electric rate hik~ once the
nents of Question No. Four on how shutting down
~ong-dormant Pilgrun nuclear power plant ts operat- Pilgrim and Yankee Rowe, the state's other nuclear
mg up to speed. .
.
facility, would up customers' electric bills and force
The _last rate hike-a 3.8-percent mcrease-was
localities to raise taxes to compensate the plants'
g~ed_ m J~y 1984. It seems the increase Boston
owners.
E<hsonts talking about now would be phased in over
Obviously, the failure of Question No. Four is
not at issue. But considering the Nuclear Regulatory
a number of years. . .
AroU?d Thanksgivmg, when earthquake tremors
Commission's laissez-faire attitude and dinosaurshook this_ part ~f Massachusens, .Pilgrim c~e
like adherence to a bad idea, the resumption of
through wtth flymg colors. Extenstve preventive
electrical generation at Pilgrim is a given. It's only a
m~res had been recently completed at the plant,
mauer of time.
which has been idle sinC:C April 1986.
,
.
Rate increases, too, are a given. The electricity
Too bad consumers check books aren t so unonce touted as so inexpensive it wouldn't have to be
mune to s~ock ~aves:
metered is plenty expensive.
In an mtemew wt~ a Globe reporter, a spokesAnd since the federal government is years behind
m~ for the company srud ~oston ~ had not deter- its timetable for having a high-level radioactive repository in place, we haven't even started paying yet.
mmed how much of a rate mcrease tt would ask for.

Chri~tmas tree forth~ entire holtday season?
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A-BEATS

Pig 'N' Whistle is the Genuine Article, Diner-W·i se
By Christopher Kenneally

In a world of replicas hammered up overnight on
movie sets and in upscale, baby-boomer neighborhoods,
there comes news that something survives of its kind that
is real and true-the very thing itself.
No young architect sporting a thin, black tie and New
Wave hairdo designed the Pig 'N' Whistle diner to look
like a 1950's-era diner.
When it opened-probably in the late 1940's, according to the owner (it replaced an earlier diner on the same
site)-it was surely an average example of a type to be
found all across America.
Its gleaming chrome, swiveling stools and heavy-onthe-carbohydrates menu would become classic only with
the passage oftime and virtual disappearance ofeverything
else in the same genre.
A good diner immediately fills one with a yearning for
French fries,milkshakesandroclc 'n' roll. We were barely
seated in one of the Pig 'N' Whistle's half-dozen or so
booths when my companion and I began fishing around for
quarters to plunk in the juke box.
Of course, we played Elvis Presley, but we brought
ourselves up to date with something called "Shake Your
Thang" by Salt-n-Pepa.
We playfully flipped the juke box's metal pages,
letting the click-click-dick feel good in our fingers. Mechanical juke boxes just feel differently than computerized
compact disk players with their lasers and digital readout
And what a joy to see under the box's glass a yellowed,
postage-stamp-size reproduction of a Monkees' album.
We stopped singing"Hey, hey, we're the Monkees"
when the waitress came over with the diner's two-page
menu on pink cardboard in a plastic sleeve. We could just
have easily read the items from a listing hung behind the
counter, printed on paper blackboard with white and red
cut-out paper letters.
The Pig 'N' Whistle bad everything we could have
wanted, righl down to lhe liver and chicken croquettes.
My companion ordered the Meatloaf Dinner ($3.75)
and could not be persuaded to add on a milk shake. Her

Derek Szabo photo

The Pig 'N' Whistle Diner in Brighton-it's the real McCoy.

plate arrived with three large slices of what other dinersthe pseudo replicas-may prefer to call "hamburger pate,"
partially submerged in dark gravy. It was a good meatloaf,
with plenty of chopped onions. The mashed potatoes and
squash were both homemade and good, too.
I chose the New England Boiled Dinnec ($4.85). Of
the corned beef and cabbage, I would say there was more
cabbage than corned beefon my plate, but both were good.
The meal was red and tender, and the cabbage, though
well-cooked, still held its shape. I like mine with a lot of
mustard, which al the Pig 'N' Whistle was French's brand,
dispensed from a handy, squeezable mustard-squirter.
I went all the way and ordered a Milk Shake ($1.15).
It was vanilla, and it came in a big tin blender cup with
enough for two glasses; and it was good. At a diner, a milk
• shake goes wen with anything.

My dinner included a cup of tomato rice soup and
choice of pudding or Jello. (Both meals also came with a
choice of soft drink or coffee.) The chocolate pudding, unfortunately, was thin and somewhallumpy. The lemon
Jello might have been better.
As for the significance ofthe name, I did ask about thai
and learned from a regular that "Pig 'N' Whistle" was a
diner chain from the West Coast He wasn't reaQy sure
about much more than thai, though. But it's a great name
for a diner, and ifanyone changes it or anything else in that
wonderful place they'll have to answer to me.

Pig 'N' Whistle, 226 N. Beacon St., Brighton, serves
dinner Wltil 8:30p.m., as well as the typical breakfast and
luncheon fare. The service is friendly and quick.

DINING GUIDE
HANMIOK

Dell King

Korean and Japanese Cuisine

1223 Comm. Ave., AlsiOn
(comer of Harvard AYe.)

FREE DELIVERY

$1.00 off next order with this ad
I

Try Our Fresh & Nat;tral
Cuisine
• Sushi
• Tempura • Bulkogi
• Sashimi • Sukiyaki • & much more

Home made cooking. Daily
breakfast, lunch & d'tnner
specials. Party platters, 1\otc:old. Subs by the fool Open 7
days, Mon..sat: 5:30 am10 pm, Sun 6:30 am-10 pm

Lunch Specials: 12:00- 2:30 Dinner 4:00- 10:00

254-6137

351 Washington St., Brigl1ton Centre
783-2090

limited
delivery area
2 Tremont
St Oak
Square Bri.

254-2022

Sacco's

Taj Mahal
of India

Restaurant &

lounge
96 School Street
Watertown

1215Comm.Ave.,
Allston 787-2141
Open 7 Days
Mon - Fri 11 :30 - 3:00 PM Special Lunch 3:00 - 11 :00 PM
Dinner Sat &Sun Serving Dinner 11 :30 AM - 11 :00 PM
Sun Special Buffet Brunch Noon - 3:00PM
MinmLJn Per Person $5.00

0000000
Seven Stars Resta1.1ant
254•3252

A

151 Brighton AWI'UII. Allston. MA

Houi15:30A.M.-4:00 P.M.
S.VWI Oc7t'S 0"""""

'TONY IS BACK"
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ENTERTAINMENT...
Red Heat Packs a Witty Punch
Review by Craig Schmidt
Death lakes no holiday whenever
screenwriter-director Walter Hill steps
behind a camera. No sooner have the opening credits vanished than bodies begin piling up like a month's worth of mail.
With the exceptions of Hill's first
picture, Hard Times, a Depression-era
boxing opus made some 13 years ago, and
the more recent Crossroads, Hill repeatedly bas conveyed an appetite for bloody
mayhem. In 48 Hrs. and Extreme Prejudice, be tempered that violence with canny
wit. exhibiting a mastery for throw-away
lines. And in The Warriors, he demonstrated how visual style can provide mortar
for the gaps in a weak story.

VIDEO REVIEW
With Red Heat (which will be released
on video this month), Hill fuses these
qualities, fashioning a stylish cop thriller
immersed in an earthy sense of humor. Occasionally, this combination works. When
it doesn't, the result is a predictable Eastmeets-West buddy ftlm in which a tightlipped Moscow homicide captain becomes
the butt of his smart-alecky American
counterpart's put-downs. At least until
their relationship evolves from distrust to
mutual respect to friendship.
The script is as complex as need be for
this sort of caper. Arnold Schwarzenegger
portrays Capt Ivan Danko, a humorless
Soviet dispalehed to collect one Viktor
Rosta,anequallyhumorlesscocainedeaJer
who has fled the USSR and is accidentally
picked up by the Chicago police. Rosta
(played with consummate nastiness by Ed
O'Ross) bas killed Danko's partner, and
given the chance Danko would dutifully
return the favor.
Detective Sgt. Art Ridzik (Jim Be-

lushi) and his partner get assigned to accompany Danko and his prisooer to the
airport. Ridzik doesn't even have to meet
Danko to cop a surly attitude: "Ten to one
he doesn't speak English," he snaps, followed by a gibe about being "parked in a
red zone."
In short order Rosta escapes, Ridzilc •s
partnerbuysitandagrudgemalehbetween
the good guys and the bad guy ensues,
culminating in a climactic, though gimmicky, chase scene that involves transit
buses instead of cars.
Schwarzenegger' s Danko is a loose
cannon chiseled out of stone. As Ridzik's
boss, Capt Lou Donnelly (Peter Boyle)
notes, "If he gets Rosta, it's alright. If he
screws up, he's a Russian. Departmentally-speaking, I've no down side."
Donnelly quickly learns how wrong
he is-mainly because Ridzik is an expert
at screwing up. He's a1so a decidedly
American icon: paunchy, exasperated, a
walking ad for the capitalistic decadence
Danko obviously abhors.
Throughout the movie, Hill downplays Schwarzenegger's prodigious physique, opting for extreme close shots of the
star's face. With his hair cropped in a flat
top, his massive jaw and an ill-fitting green
sport jacket, Danko could easily land the
title role in Gumby: The Movie.
Much of Red Heal's artistic values
derive from close-ups and sinister lighting.
Partly illuminate faces emerge from shadows, bodies from rising steam; neon lights
sparkle off of metal amidst a seamy Chicago nightscape.
Despite numerous implausible situations and as many dangling plot elements,
Red Heat is an entertaining vehicle, mostly
because the two stars push their disparate
roles to the hilt The problem is it's all been
done before. Hill may be a better
filmmaker than most, but he's delivered
better goods.

ftN /NCLvP£S RoBiRT MITCNIIM AS'
A /lUWORJ:. loSS WHo WANTS To TA«6ET HoUSE
Pm AS VIEWERS,& A NIQIT/IIAI£ CAJI/6 (PAvtl>

...,......... SEN)& 'JW1mP fAIR'( G41foT'HtR (CAKoL
KllNE) AS THf 6HoSTS oF X·MAt PAST_. ff(C.SfNT
···ONLY A LIJHG·WIHPfl> fflZLI~ FIN,AL£
MA~S THIS HIP, INST~NT Hoi.IPAY CLASSIC .f

Our Informal Poll of This Week's Hot Top-Ten Videos!
Shoot to Kill.•
Rambo Ill
..
Moonstruck
·' Batteries Not Included
She's Having a Baby
~~.

'•

50% Off on all membership fees.
Open a lifetime Membership and
receive a blank VHS tape free ill
Just a few membership benefits
1 Free rental each month
Dollar Days Mon-Tues-Wed
1.67 r
vi r tal

----------------NEW LOCATION
Bigger & Better
Over 400.0 Titles

NEW HOURS
r

Mon-Thurs 10 AM - 9 PM
Fri & Sat lOAM -10 PM
Open Sun at 12 PM- 6 PM

787-3900

ELLAS VIDEO
Thousands of titles
FREE membership
Rentals $2.50 each
for 2 days
e're expanding our sto
doubling our size &. variety of
videos
at our Faneuil St. Location Our
computerized system&.. trained personnel to

Serve you better!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•.t:t.lf' ·:,·,:~J~!\~:tQfkf:t~~:,pitkJ,~g-:;~> A'''.::,.i.•
.,. ~:opeii:diwy:1·1~im. to·;1cf'plri~ - .<.

:.~·;, .:ji:\:~·sJIIf41llt1i~·tg:;ih··=~~~·- :i: f:·~t.~E
.....
..... .................
·· ·~· · ···.- -

232 FaneuU Street

·~····

CALL 782-7030
(See Coupon below)

Brighton, MA 02135
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The One, Two, Three-and-Only Rodney Liste:r
By Beverly Creasey

Rumor has it there are two, if not three, Rodney
Listers, so ubiquitous is his presence in the Boston music
scene.
Rodney Lister is a wonder. Composer, innovator,
impresario-he's always on the run. He's squiring Virgil
Thompson to a luncheon. He's arranging a tribute to Milton Babbitt He's performing at the Gardner.
Wilh an itinerary of this magnitude, when _does the
former Bernstein Fellow at Tanglewood and founder of the
Brighton-based Music Company manage to compose?
In the mornings, he said, "always. It's the first thing I
do. I've structured my life so I never miss a morning."
Lister composes light lyrical pieces, such as the
whimsical Owl and the Pussycat (based on the Edward
Lear poem). He often sets poetry to music, having been
inspired by W.H. Auden, Frank O'Hara, Thomas Hardy
and local Cantabridgian David Ferry.
But he can also pen exquisitely dark and impassioned
works,likeHalfofLife,or the freely dissonant Where/ Say
Hours.
And his Warble was based on a Southern hymn tune.
Lister, who hails from NashviJie, received a commission
for the work from the Fromm Foundation. It was performed
at Tanglewood, in 1983, on a program with new works by
Hans Werner Henze, Richard Felciano and Takamitsu.
That same year, Lister founded the Music Company,
which has produced concerts with Joel Smimoff (now a
member of the prestigious Julliard Quartet) and divas Jane
Struss and Mary Sego.
That Lister can assemble such senior talent-from pianist David Kopp to cellist Michael Curry to clarinetist Ian
Greitzler-for his concerts in itself is remarkable. But even
more remarkable is the fact they are performing contemporary music in a primarily classical town. (Let's be frank:
Early music gets most of the attention in Boston.)
When asked about the competition for the public's

UNDER THE EYE OF THE CWCK
The Uje Swry ojChriswpher Nolan
By Christopher Nolan
St. Martin's Press ($16.95)
Review by·Rita J. Doucette
Children at Mount Temple School learn, play, grow
and carry on under the watchful eyes of perhaps the most
devoted group of teachers in literature, and under the eye
. of a large clock in the courtyard that ticks off the joyous
minutes and hours of their young lives. They engage in the
usual pranks, harbor the usual and 'Unusual dreams, and in
general learn to put up with what they imagine is The
World. All very ordinary, unless you are Joseph Meehan,
the.young protagonist who is Christopher Nolan's thirdperson repli~ of himself.

BOOK REVIEW
Like all effectivereplicas,Joseph is essentially Chris-topher Nolan. Crippled by an accident during birth, unable
to walk or speak or even control his movements, Joseph
faces a life whose riches, had he bad different parents or
' other teachers and friends, he would never have been able
to share with others.
Under the Eye ofthe Clock is the fictionalized account
of Nolan's fonnative years. As Joseph, he relives the
simple honors of childhood and the wonders that the kind
determination of love can bring about
Refused entry to several schools on vague grounds, he
is finally admitted to Mount Temple. Overwhelmed with a
mixture ofjoy and apprehension, Joseph realiZes he carries
the weight ofall the cerebral palsy children before him who
·were never granted this opportunity: "Now he was resurrecting them and schooling their bones, asleep so very
long, to come with him and bearwibless that crones caused
their banishment"
There he learns to make and keep friends and, additionally, to inspire loyalty. They include him in their
pranks, tell him their adventures, defend him when newcomers accuse him of being justa vegetable and beam with
pride when after a few years Joseph fJ,Dally finds his
extraordinary voice.

Brighton-based composer Rodney Lister.
lillian Kemp photo

affection, Lister wryly replied, "What public? I'v·e been
looking for them for years, and I haven't found them."
Lister said his favorite review of his work is by Virgil
Thompson, fearless music of the Herald Tribune in the
1920's and '30's, in addition to being one of the country's
foremost contemporary composers. Thompson's benediction: "very pretty and not at all stupid."
While it is true that a lot of people think "contemporary" and "atonal" are synonymous, not everyone does.
There is quite a following for New Music. ·

With a stick affixed to his head and a kind band
holding him steady, he learns to tap out letters. The process
is tortuously long, but as the words emerge it becomes
increasingly evident thatJ oseph is a writer of great accomplishment So talented is he that, like his real-life counterpart, he publishes his first book while still in school. It
becomes a sensation and propels him into the world.
But Under the Eye ofthe Clockis also about Joseph's
family. From the beginning, his parents resolve to treat him
as if he were just an ordinary boy. "Weary but never
defeated by fate, lhey brought their disabled child with
them wherever they went," Nolan writes of them. His
mother never lets him soak in self-pity, bucking him up
when he needs it and supporting him always in his wishes.
His father, a loquacious, gentle man, quotes poetry to his
son and never spares the bawdy-rhymes he knows will
make the boy laugh. His sister, Yvonne, who is devoted to
him, stages ptlgeants for which he is the exclusive audience.
One of the best episodes in the book occurs when
Yvonne gets a new pony and at Joseph's insistence his
parents allow him a ride. Trotting along on either side of
him, holding him in the saddle, they fmd themselves almost·
unexpectedly having to leap a hurdle· when Joseph urges
the animal over it with his yelps. Pony,Joseph and parents
all fly over it
A more poignant moment comes when the family is on
holiday. By burying Joseph up to his neck in the sand on a
lonely b:each, they can give him, if just for a moment. the
feeling of standing_pn his own. He fmds it unsettling and
returns to the wheelchair that is his home.
Much bas been said about Nolan's prose. It has been
compared to that of Dylan Thomas or James Joyce. Actually,Nolan'sstyleismoreaccessibletoareaderthaneither
writer's. It is lyrical without being coy, wordy without
being dense and picturesque in the sense that it is wildly
visual. Like the caterpillar in Alice In Wonderland, every
once in a while a word means something just because
Nolan says that in context it means that and nothing else.
Nolan's .first book, Dam-Burst of Dreams~ was a
much-heralded volwne of poetry. Clearly, poetry is at the
heart ofhis prose, as in this passage: "Never able to limb his
hushed boyhood, be nebuJa-nympbed his bony bayhurdles
and cradled absolute joy where tried but wearied folk

As a sLUdent at the New England Conservatory of
Music, Lister and fellow composer Conrad Pope invented
a series of concerts at the Museum of Fine ArtS called
"Music Here and Now." Contemporary composers.Ezra
Sims,LylcDavisonandTomdeLiowereamongtheartists
·
whose works were performed.
This proved t~ be the precursor of the Dinosaur Annex
(which Lister co-founded with Scou Wheeler) and all the
groups that now flourish producing contemporary concerts. Theirs was the first composers' consortium.
Of his roJe in the vanguard of the movement, Lister
mused, "If you're a composer, you need someone to play
your music. Musicians aren'tjust lining up. It's as simple
as that"
So he did something about it He organized. Arid he's
still organizing. ·
·
His Music Company produced Peter Maxwell Davies'
The Yellow Cake Review, directed by ascending wunderkind Peter Sellars. It opened to packed housed and e:tt.travagant reviews. Lister said be has a special affection for
Davies' work, having studied with him at TanglewoOd and
in the United Kingdom.
Lister organized birthday tributes to Virgil Thompson
and Milton Babbitt, and this year will organize one for
.
Arthur Berger. ·
Lister's concerts at Harvard are legendary. His Music
Company prodJJCed Percy Granger before he was "discovered," and recently Lister played JohJl Cage's Suite for Toy
Piano (on a toy piano) and conducted Cage's Imaginary
Landscape #4 for Twelve Radios (the orchestra is in fact 12
radios).
Lister is as at home playing Mozart and BrahmS as he
is playing Cage and Davies, but his heart belongs to the
New. Plans are shaping up for a trip to the Fringe Festival
at Edinburgh this summer to perform "The Maria Callas
Memorial Concert," an event too wild for this reviewer to
even attempJ ~o describe.
Suffice it to say: Listening to Lister is grand.

breasted h~lp."
But in the end, Nolan's story is a straight-line narrative. It is seamless and genOe and at times gloriously funny.
It is also persistent- making us see that each of us lives
under the eye of th~ clock.

Hours: 8- 6
Monday thru Saturday
Free Parking Available
Major Credit Care!s
Accepted ·

Sawin !Fforist
~t., C61 n
·· .
238 Faneui('

Brighton, MA 02135
254-4454

A~d

3.

'R!Ieflola"

11/1 7Jdl

szabo photography
edit o r ·i a I ... partIes ... pub I i c
relations...aerlal...promos•••custom black a
white services...

derek szabo 782-6011
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SPORTS ...
FROM BEHIND THE SHADES

League Sponsorship Pays Off a Debt
By J oh n
Hoffman

The
crickets
have retreated.
Thin layers
-:>f ice are beginning to grow on still watecs.
And Canada geese have tneir umbrellas
out, fending off sunny rays in Venezuela
That means it's officially wintertime, and around Allston-Brighton winter
means basketball-plenty of basketball
Local high school games will be starting soon, and the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee play-offs are just around
the comer. And now, for the second consecutive season, the 17-and-Under Kevin
Honan League has returr ::d to the West
End House Boys and Girls Club in Allston.
The league, whic ,, was founded last
year by the District18 state representative,
turned out to be a tremendous success
through the combined efforts of W.E. H.
staffers Kenny Bean, Gerry Walsh and
Herman Williams. This season, the league
has gotten off to an enthusiastic start.
"This lea•,ue gives teenagers a chance
to play together in a competitive but fun
environment," said Bean. "We've had a

Honan went on to say.
"Manyoftheyoungmeuand
women who attended the
club have gone on to become
successful in life. The club
has always bad some of the
finest coaches, oouncilors
and people you ever want to

play in every game. All players in the
league receive a "Honan League" T-Shirt
for participating.
Congrats to St Anthony's of Allston,
who captured the 1988 Parish Football
league championship this past Sunday at
SmithField. SL A's romped St Patrick'sof
Watertown 48-6 for the title.
"The whole team did extremely well
this season," said victorious bead coach
JimmyCannicheal. "We had 22 players on
this team, and everyone contributed to this
championship; and 1 would like to thank
them all for a fine season," Carrnicheal

meet."

Last season's league
champion Freeze Two is off
to another lightning start this
year. This past Tuesday,
they defeated the Faneoil
Five60-28 to run their mark
to 2-0. Leading the way for
the fast-breaking Freeze
squad was Atiba Bowen and
Shawn Dickerson with 16
points apiece in the contest.
Also playing solid was
guard Jock Pinckney, who
scored 12pointswhllebanding out 12 assists in the coo-

added

St. Anthony's final record was a perfect9-0. Also deserving of praise were the
SL Anthony's cheerleading squad, who
braved the cold all year to root their team
on to victory.

test-

Meanwhile, Faneuilwho feU to 1-2 with the
loss-got fine performances
from Qym Miller and An- Qym Miller orthe Faneuil Five in Honan League action
thony Bradley with 10
points apiece.
The Red Army defeated
the W.E.H. .squad 52-31 to
boost their record to 3-1 on
the year. The Army was last
season's runner-up in the

Anthony Hannon of St. Anthony's of Allston, wbo captured the 1988 Parish Football
league championship, trouncing St. Patrick's of Watertown ~.

league and returns a strong
squad this year. In Tuesday's contest, Derek Cooke
scored 16 points, and teammate Victor Koytick added
12 in the victory. Also turning in stellar performances
were Sonia Lewis with 10
points and eight assists and
Jesse Green with 10 points.
Maurice Taylor Jed the
W.E.H. team with 15points.
The loss puts W.E.H. at 0-2
on the young season.
Of note is the fact that
the Honan League has a
strict "no cut rule"; that is,
anyone who tries out for a
team makes it, and every
player on the team gets to

lot of kids join the W.E.H. Club just to
participate in the basketball league. Some
of those kids turned out to be everyday
members here," Bean added. "They didn't
realize the resources available to them
until they walked through the doors."
For Honan, it's a chance to give
something back to the community.
Honan grew up in Allston and spent
nearly all of his free time at the W.E.H.
There he learned the value of a good education. He also learned about team play
and sportsmanship, and made what he
termed "lifelong" friends at the club.
As a student at St. Columbkille's
High School, Honan distinguished himself as an All-Catholic basketball star,
netting over 900 points for the Chieftains.
Honan went on to earn his degree in political science at Boston College before de-ciding to enter the field of politics.
"I am absolutely delighted to be the
sponsor of the West End House league,"
Honan told the Journal earlier this week.
"The club bas given so much to the
youth of Allston-Brighton over the years,"

.

... .. .

In AlJ-Brite hockey this week, the Pee
Wee's lost to Quincy 7-3, despite getting
two goals by David Sullivan. Also playing
well for the Pee Wee squad was John Reen
with a goal and Brian Coyle with two
assists. Despite the loss, Erik Flaherty was
sensational in the net, stopping 40 Quincy
shots.

Coadl Jimmy Carmichael and team
celebrate victory.
Derek Szabo photos

The Mites were ideal this week, while
the Bantams resume their schedule in January. The Squirts lost to Dedham 7-0, but
coach Joe Flaheny said his team continues
to improve.
Miscellaneous: Larry Bird turns 31
years old this week ... Dennis Richey has
been on four championship teams in 1988.
Richey played on two Joey's Roadrunners
basketball team championships, won the
All-Brite softball league championship as
a member of the Oak Square Grille and just
recently was a member of the C&M Sports
Bulldogs Brighton Tag Rush championship team ... Answer to the last quiz question: The man currently known as the
"worst player" in All-Brite hockey league
history is none other than myself. This
week's question: Mike Buckley, head
coach of St Columbkille's High School
basketball team, holds the record for most
points in a single game at the school. How
many points did Buckley score, and who
was the Chieftains opponent that game?
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ABAC BASKETBALL

Emerald and Nomads Vie for Final P-0 Box
By John Hoffman
When the Allston-Brighton Athletic Committee basketball league closes out its regular
season tonight at the Brighton High School
gymnasium, only one remaining play-off berth
will be up for grabs. At stake is the sixth and fmal
spot. and the contenders-the Emerald Isle and
the Nomads-are going into this decisive match
with identica14-5 rec<rds. The tap-Off will take
place at 9 p.m.
The Nomads tuned up for their showdown
with Emerald by drubbing the Hasell Squad 6851. Leading the way for the Nomads was Brian
Burton, whohad28 points and 15 rebounds in the
contest
It was business as usual fortheHasells. At 18 on the season,lhe squad had nothing in the way
of play-off hopes. Nonetheless, they got an outstanding game from Howard White, whose 29
points was game-high.
In other action, Joey's Roadrunners wanned
up f<r the play-offs by downing Crum & Forster
46-36. The win kept the Roadrunnezs in fourth
place in the ABAC standings at 7-2 and clinched
their berth in the postseason.
Chris Jennings and Kevin Merrigan scored
14 points apiece to lead the Roadrunners, and
teammate Walter Paschal added 10 in the victory. Cliff Carney of Joey's Roadrunners warms up for the play-offs in
Crum & Forster, who dropped to 1-8 on the year, his team's 46-36 win over Crum & Forster.
Derek Szabo photo
were paced by center John Fricks with 16 points.
Heartbreak Hill (5-4) captured the fifth spot on the
Butitwasacostly win.Early in the game, star forward
backsoftheMcNallySquad. TheHillgougedMcNally78Stu Bergman was injured and did not return to action.
58. John Molesworth scored 32 points, and Peter Koufas
Meanwhile, the McNally Squad at 1-8 got a gameadded 16 for Heartbreak.
high perf<rmance from Santos Boscana with 36 points.

W
Great Gift* _
W Ideas From ::..:=·-?_

~f@~~~~

Boston's F·nest Outdoor Rollers •orts Sho •

Another key game tonight will pit two undefeated
teams, Chud's Revenge and the Oak Square Grille, against
each other for the regular season championship. Both
squads are neck and neck in the standings with 8-0 marks,
and sparks are expected to fly. As it turns out, both teams
are assured a bye in the ftrstround of the play-offs. Tap-off
for the battle will take place at 6 p.m.
The Chuds got ready for the contest by upending
Emerald 69-66. In lhat contest., Victor "Rubles" Koytick
scored a game-high 23 points, including four three-point
field goals. Also playing solid for the Revenge was Mark
McKay with 12 points and 10 rebounds
the bench.
Emerald received a strong game from forward George
Belezos with 23 points and Kevin "Middleton" O'Toole
with 16.
The play-offs will get under way on Thursday, December 15th, with games scheduled for 7 and 8 p.m. The
survivors will then take on the top two seeds on Tuesday.
December 20th. The Championship will be held on Thursday, December 22nd. Game times will be announced.

off

KENMORE CARDS
107 Brfgbton Ave 2nd floor Allston

Great Gift Ideas I
• Baseball Cards
• Pennants
• PubUatfons
eTee ShJrts

•Hats
Open dally 12 to 7
Saturday 11 to 6. Sunday 12 to 5

331 Washington Street •
BRIGHTON

787-1987

Qu.Jiity \\'intN "porh lquipnwnl: lte~k.Jit•,, Sno\\board~, Slt-d!t,
Toh.Jgg.m.,, Full! irw of ..,k,Jit·ho.nd~, Rollt·r~k.Jtes & Acn•ssories,
Tt•t• ..,hirh & Sli< kt•r,, Sk.tte Rt•nt.JI~ Av.1il.1ble

(-$2o~oo-0Fi:rr;;-i 184 Brighton Ave
I SNOWBOARD SALE 1 Open 12 •7 Daily
1
$69•99 · reg. $89.99 I1 CALL
78SKATE
\.
• Free stocking stuffer
'

-

-

-- -

-------.,

with any purchase

VACATION PLANS THAT MAKE TRAVEL SENSE

ONE HOUR FILM DEVELOPING
Quality processing at low prices

• Albums • Fast Slide Service • Video Transfer
• Film • Enlargements • Reprints
• Passport Photos • Accessories • Frames

------

Early Bird Special

CHRISTMAS I
CARDS!
I

NOVA TRAVEL

I $25.00 off
Per couple on ~ pac:1<11ge
from 399.00 dollara
on dolmle ocx:upancy.
Offer explr• Oec:ember 1989
baa.~

15 Academy Hill Road, Brighton I You get 25 custom I
I cards frQm your I
I favorite negative I
I Only $13.50 I
All Kodacolor, Fuji, Fotomat and Other I
with coupon
I
Similar Film Types. No Extra Charge!
1Several styles to choose1
from • Includes Envelopes.
I Fast, Fast Service • Orderl
right up to Christmas • Also I
Open: Monday-Friday, 8:00-5:00
I available from Prints and
~~~~~!!!i!i·~·~
- !!!i!i
- !!!i!i
· ~~~~~~~~~3~slides • Expires 12/10188.J
~

783-1192

------
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CALENDAR ...
starting at6:30 p.m. The library is locatedat419 Faneuil St
in Oak Square. For more information, call 782-6705.

Dental Series
Today, at 10:30 a.m., a video program explaining good
dental care will lake place at the Chinese Golden Age
Center, 677 Cambridge St, Brighton. On Tuesday, December 13th, dental students from Tufts University will
visit the center to examine teeth, from 1 to 3 p.m.

Squash Club Seminars
The Squash Oub, 15 Gorham St., Allston, in conjunction
with Sports Me<licine Brookline, is hosting its second in a
series of monthly seminars on health and fl.tness for area
residents. On Monday, December 12th, William A. Mitchell MD, an orthope<lic surgeon, will discuss various knee
injuries sustained by slders, and how to identify and avoid
them. The seminars, which will be held at the Squash Club,
be3in at For details, call Lysa Shocket at 731-4177.

At Brighton Branch Library
The Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd.,
Brighton, will host the afternoon adult book discussion
group today at 1 p.m. The group will examine the work
Civil Wars by Rosellen Brown. Later, at 3:30p.m., the
after-school holiday film program will air the film The
Legacy ofAnne Frank. On Saturday, December lOth, at 2
p.m., author Eric Kraft will be on hand for Readings by
Writers. Kraft authored the book: Herb 'n' Norna. "Pretend, Sing, Laugh and Learn" will meet on Monday, December 12th, at 3:30p.m. Barbara Phaneuf, teacher of
children's drama and music, will lead The story and film
program for Tuesday, December 13th, at 10:30 a.m., will
feature the fllms Corduroy and Anatole and the Piano.

Potters' Show and Sale
The work of some 40 ceramic artists will be displayed and
sold next weekend at the Radcliffe Ceramics Studio, 219
Western Ave., Allston. This annual holiday event will
showcase sculptures and functional pottery. Proceeds will
go toward running the studio's instructional program. The
show will begin Thursday, December 15th, and run
through Monday, December 19th. Hours on Thursday are
5 to 9 p.m.; Friday through Monday, the hours are 10 a.m.
to 7 p.m. For details, call495-8680 or 354-8705.

A·B Police & Community
The Allston-Brighton Police and community will meet this
evening, 7:30p.m., at Station 14, 301 Washington St.,
Brightou Center. Guest speaker will be Jean Sullivan
MciV .guc. director of Community Affairs at Boston College. fhe public is invited to attend.

r'

t

Historic A·B Picture Show
The Brighton-Allston Historical Society will exhibit its
outstanding collection of photos and engravings for the
frrst time ·in several years tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Brighton Evangelical Congregational Church, 404 Washington SL, Brighton Center. Recent acquisitions, inclu<ling
many that have never been displayed before, will be
shown. All are welcome, and refreshments will be served.
Wreath Sale
Christmas wreaths will be on sale at Institute Hall of St
Columbkille's on Saturday, December lOth, from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., and Sunday, December 11th, from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. The Institute is located at the comer of Arlington and
Market Streets in Brighton Center across from St. Columbkille's Church.
Musical Variety Show
The St. Columbkille's CYO will present its 11th annual
musical variety show on Saturday, December lOth, at 8
p.m., and Sunday, December 11th, at7 p.m., in the school
ball, 25 Arlington St., Brighton. Called Primetime, the
show is a musical tribute to the world of television. Tickets. which are $5 per person, are available at the door or in
advance at the Rectory, 321 Market St.
Chanukah Celebrations
On Sunday afternoon, December 11th, the congregation
. Kadiroah-Toras Mosbe, 113 Washington St., Brighton,
will sponsor its annual Chanukah Seudah. All p.m., Rabbi
Abraham I. Halbfinger will speak on "The Meaning of
Chanukah." A full-course dinner will be served and entertainment provided. For details, call the Synagogue offlceat
254-1333.
Free Flu Shots
St. Elizabeth's Hospital is sponsoring free flu shots for
Allston-Brighton residents over 65 years old or who have
chronic illnesses on Monday, December 12th, from 1 to 3

Kicldng ·Qrf.. ~han~~h.,f~~~itie5·· is · '\!is~~', 9~ and

Cassidy Gutner,,6,-~i{hScOf:{Fjscbbutg;
marketing'
·
_;
.
• . .' .... ... .,.,<·!-.-. ·,·· . . ./'. •·
·- ...
directo.t ·:or the· Guest:Quart~l"S' ; Suite Hotel lu: ·
A.ns~on. ~The~ : h_ot~( iS ' ~j)oli§6"tirtgispe'da( holiday
5 p.m.
'eventS:, . tnenorah'-liglltiug:&iidJiining
·to7 p.m. tb.r\1 n~ember. il~ · :: · ' oe~ek~iab6 pho.to
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Coping With Loss of a Pet
A free support group for pet owners who have experienced
the loss of their pet meets at the Germaine Lawrence
School, 18 Clairemont Ave., Arlington Heights. The ongoing group, which is open toanyonecopingwith the feelings
surroun<ling their loss, provides a supportive environment
and helpful information about bereavement The next
meeting is Monday, December 19th, at 8 p.m. The meetings last about two hours. For details, call Barbara Stern at
783-9875.

p.m., at the Veronica B. Smith Senior Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton. Flu shots will be given on Monday,

December 19th, from 10 to 11:30 a.m., in the Mother Mary
Rose Clinic (second floor, Washington Street) of St. Elizabeth's Hospital. Flu shots are not recommended for people
with allergies to eggs, chicken or chicken feathers. Call the
Community Health Services Department, 789-2430.
Benefit Tree Sale
"Rising Force," the Allston-Brighton Teen Leaders Club,
willsellfreshly-cutChristmastreesonMonday,December
12th, from3 to lOp.m., atthe YMCA,470WashingtonSL,
Brighton. The trees, which the teens are traveling to Oscars
Farm of VT to hand-cut, will be sold for $20 apiece. For
details, call the "Y" at 782-3535.

Choir Notes
Calling all voices. St. Anthony's Church in Allston is
seeldnginterested vocalists for its choir. No voice is too out
of tune to sing for Sunday masses. Rehearsals are held
Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. Willing people will be
trained accordingly. The church is Jocatedat43 Holton St.,
Allston. Please use the side door. For more information call
Music Director Robert Wambolt at 782-8117.
Jackson/Mann
The Jackson/Mann Community School is now holding
ftrSt-tirne dog licensing Mondays through Fridays from
9:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. The fee is S4 for a male or spayed
female dog and $15 for an unspayed female. Proof of
spaying and rabies shot is necessary. Held in the Commo·
nity School Office, 500 Cambridge St., Allston.

Reception With Ed Asner
Actor and political activist Ed Asner will be the guest at a
reception on Monday, December 12th, to benefit the
Central America Solidarity Association, the Central
American Education Fund and Nicaraguan Hurricane
Relief. The reception will be held at the home ofLouise and
Robert Bow<litch, 99 High St, Brookline, at 8 p.m. A $25
donation is requested. For reservations cal1492-8699.

St. Col's Choir
Anyone interested is invited to join the SL Co1umbkille
Church choir. To join, contact David V. Cox, director of
, music, at the rectory at 782-5126. Rehearsals are on
Wednesday evenings at 7:30 p.m. in the upper church.
There are openings for both men and women.

Faneuil Branch Library
Thepre-schoolstory hourforWednesday,December 14th,
at 10:30 am., will feature "Christmas Stories." The story
hour is free and open to the public, but pre-reg-istration is
required. Later thatday, at3:30p.m., there will bean afterschool celebration for children ages six to 13. The next day,
at 3:15 p.m.,theafter-school fllms will beLittleRedRiding
Hood and The Mouse and the Motorcycle. A Christmas
Open House will be held on Friday, December 15th,

Senior Lunch
The St. John of God Hospital's Senior Lunch Program at
297 Allston Street in Brighton (behind the Stop & Shop),
serves hot and cold I unches seven days a week at 11:30 a.m.
in their recently redecorated privaLediningroom. Call2775750 for more information. The hospital offers seniors
several added features to the lunches, including a free
movie every Thursday, monthly birthday parties and holiday celebrations.

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON •DECEMBER 8-14 • CHANNEL 23
THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

6:00pm:
TELE - ITALIA
8:00pm :
ll1E BERNICE R. SPEEN
SHOW with guest
Rosorla Salerno of the
Boston City Council
8:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at the special
programs on
Cablevlslon this month
11:00 pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh

6:00pm :
TELE - fTAUA
7:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
8:00pm :
INSIGHTS: Special
program produced
by. for and about
blind people
10:30 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
11:00 pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
with Mike McDonald

2:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL: This season's
best games
5:30pm :
TELE - ITAUA
7:30pm :
THE tONG WAY HOME:
The Affordable
Housing Qlsls
8:00pm :
FOCUS ON THE HILL
9:00pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
9:30pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
10:00 pm :
SJLENT NElWORK
Programming for
visually & heam g
Impaired persons

SUNDAY
8:00am:
TELE - ITALIA
2:00pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
2:30pm:
HEALll1 & HOME
REPORT
6:00pm:
CABLEVISION SPORTS
SUNDAY EDmON:
News. High School &
College Footban. Live
Call-In & More

MONDAY
6:00pm :
TELE - ITAUA
7:30pm :
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:00pm :
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL: A replay
of this seoson"s
best games
10:30 pm :
THE CABLE COMEDY
SHOW starring Mike
McDonald

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00pm :
TELE - ITAUA
7:30pm :
FOCUS ON ll1E HILL: A
Legislative Report
8:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordable Housing Crisis
Special from the u.s
Conference ot Mayors
9:00pm:
MIXED SIGNALS: Necta
Special Programing
9:30pm :
CABLE COMEDY SHOW
10:30 pm :
BERNICE R. SPEEN
11:00 pm ;
CURTAIN GOING UP: A
look at upcoming
Cablevlslon specials.

6:00pm :
TELE - ITALIA
7:30pm :
THE LONG WAY HOME:
Affordable Housing Crisis
Special from the U.S
Conference of Mayors
8:00pm:
SPORTS TALK
with Gerry Walsh
8:30pm :
TEEN BEAT
9:00pm :
FOCUS ON ll1E HILL: A
Legislative Report
10:00 pm :
ll1E LARRY GLICK SHOW
11:00 pm :
CURTAIN GOING UP
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HELP .WANTED
SECRETARY
Secretary to the Credit/Office Manager. Job
responsibilities include typing 55 wpm, A/P,
petty cash, ordering supplies, backup to
switchboard, mail, A/R, and data entry.

Allston/Brighton

Part Time Cashier

Receptionists
Figure Clerks
Data Entry
Clericals

Mini-market in Watertown close
to Arsenal Mall needs help 3 pm9 pm daily. Fl~xible schedule,
$6 per hour. Call Pierre for an
interview before noon.

Se~~erlll

skills needed for openings in the Allston/
Brighton location. Register TODAY to l~m llbout
the positions. GREAT PAY & BENEfiTS I

As the largest metals distributor in the nation,

Ryerson, an EOE employer, offers competive
benefit and salary programs, free parking,
and close proximity to public transportation.

12/11•1

CALL OR VISIT TODAY!
BROOKLINE
1330 Beacon St.

omcv

Please call Clare McMahon at 782-6900 x251 to
arrange for a personal interview.

734-7199

i

.
~t*ttb ;1$
.:= • ..,:y .~~w~wliir
1
tmSJ.~ w,.v J&J.t~X1D!LQ!l.LSl

Specialists.
Pl~gYou

JOSEPH T. RYERSON & SON, INC.
60 Everett Street
Allston, MA 02134

1st

for25Y~BI

Full/part time positions
available in newly created
Support Services Department.
Benefits include BC I BS Master
Health Plus and tuition
reimbursement. Salary is
commensurate
with
experience. Call Carla Graffeo:

12/b1

OFFICE WORKERfTELEMARKETER
We are seeking a bright & energetic individual for a full time
position, ..mo will spend part-time making customer contacts
on the telephone &part·time doing a variety of general offiCe
tasks. This fuU benefits position includes 2 weeks paid
vacation,15 paid holidays, discretionary bonus plan, profit
sharing, &paid Health, Dental, Ute & Disability Insurances. If
you would like to work in acasual butfast-paced environment,
contact us today.

Receptionist
••••••••••

If you enjoy a fast-paced,
varied day, informal sales office
atmosphere, and have some
clerical skills, call Mr. Coronella
in Allston at 254-7200

Part Time Accountl~ Clerk

Downtown NE firm has lm.me te need for a
part time clerk to assist Ute Accounting
Department witll tllelr day to day functions.
flexible hours. good salary,
opportunities and excellent
0
benefits. Please send resume or

••••••••••

Detail oriented person with
bookkeeping experience or
accounting training for A/R work
and other accounting office
duties. Call Mr. Kaney in Allston
at 254-7200

call:

CANNON BOSTON. INC.
148 State Street
Boston, MA 02109
Attn: Rose Hunter
742·5440
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RECEPTIONIST/
SECRETARY
Typing and computer knowledge required

PAYABLE

M. FRANK HIGGINS CO., INC.

OPPORllN1lES AVAlABlE

130 North Beacon Street
Brighton

AT CUMMINGS

787-3300

National real estate development company seeks
live-in Superintendent for luxury high-rise
apartment building in Cambridge. Must have
experience in general building, cleaning &
maintenance. Working knowledge of HVAC
systems, repair & renovations, refuse removal,
snow removal, general plumbing, carpentry &
electrical repairs. Competitive salary & excellent
benefit package. Call for application, 547-9556
12/I>U

.emce team. Mu.t 11ne cood
phone DI.IJUlCr. We are
located off the Green I..iDe m
Brighton. M·TH 7 IJil·3:30
pm. Sun 8:30 IJil· 1 pm..
$6.25/hour plus beuefita

Call Robert at 787-2060
Wid

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
OVERNIGHT AIDES
:
••• Mass Association
for the Blind in •
: Brookline needs Full time 11 pm-7 ••
: am awake overnights for its multi: handicapped children's program.
Benefits include four weeks
••• vacation;
no experience necessary.
:
Call Stephanie at 738-5110
eoe/aa/m/f

FT Cut.omer Senke Repe
We are lookiDg for a sharp.
articulate, detail-orieat.ed
penoD t.o join our customer

12/sxt

:
:
•
••
•

••
:

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

WEST COAST
VIDEO
Fastest growing video
chcdn seeks day 8.
evening personnel for
part·time positions at
our newest location
near Brighton Center.
Call Tim or Bobble at

776-8800IZ/lla I

EntJy level clerk with some
experience for light office work
Convenient Allston location

12/m

mE NEW YORK TIMES

Superintendent - - - - - - - -

;

BASSE ASSOCIATES
in Brighton, printing company
seeks Accounts Payable Clerk/
Secretary. 45 wpm & computer
experience required; salary $350
per week. Excellent benefits include
complete
medical,
dental ,
prescription card. 782-3503 12/81<1

OmCEHELP
Part-time Mother's hours

ACCOUNTS

787 -5710 12/hl

:

12/b1

782-4882

Receivables

..........

787-3390 ext 11 0

254-2500
t2181<t

Elder Care Workers
Become a leader in your communi1y! Help the elderly remain at
home,leading the dignified lives that they deserve. There is no other
job where one can eam fop pay, have a totally flexible schedule
and the chance to work for the benefit of so many others.
•

We currently have positions available in Allston-Brighton, Brookline,
Waterto'M'l, Waltham &Newton. N>k about our ·Eam while you leam •
program. To arrange a local interview, please call Deanna or lana
at 566-7901

International Health Specialists, Inc.
8 Alton Place
Brookline, MA 02146
Excelent part time positions for students
kl eqool Opportuity Employer
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HELP WANTED
r

Experienced
RECREATION
LEADERS
for after school
daycare in
Cambridge. Call
Jean, 1-4 pm,
Monday-Friday
547-6811

Tellers
are worth
a Great Deal!
New $500 Bonus Program
\..
Century Bank is making a good thing even better
with our new $500 Bonus Program for
professional Tellers.
Now, you can enjoy free training, advancement
opportunities, excellent salary and benefits, and
qualify for upto$500/year in bonus pay as a Teller
at Century!
Applicants should have an aptitude for figures,
strong people skills, an interest in customer
contact and some cash handling experience.

Full-time openings exist in these
locations:
• EAST BOSTON
• NORTHEND
• CHELSEA
• BRIGHTON
For career opportunities with that •extra• touch, call
Marijayne O'Keefe at 391-4000, Ext. 228 or fill out an
application at a Century Bank near you. Century Bank, 376
Mystic Ave. , Medford, MA 021 55. An equal opportunity
employer.

cash Disbursements Bookkeeping:
Busy construction company needs
experienced person for manual cash
disbursements at other accounting
related duties. Reports directly to
controller. Exciting, challenging job,
excellent benefits. Computer
experience a plus. Contact Miss
McGloin at 617-427-3612

PROGRAM MANAGER
Organizational clinical and
supervisory skills are essential
to lead this group home for 8
moderately functioning MR
adults. Prior direct service and
familiarity
with
DMR
Regulations and ISP process
required. Salary $20K. Call
964-6860 or send resume to:
NWW COw.tTTEE

PO Box242
Newton, MA 02166

- - - e.o.e.

,

l2/8xl

·~

12/llxl

I2Arl

Secretary/
Receptionist

"""~

••••••
Congenial
Cambridge Law
Office. Excellent
wp skills required

868-4444

r-------------~-,

: I

I

l

I Busy Brookline Place office seeks I
: reliable full time receptionist with good
I typing and telephone skills. On the "T".
I Good benefits-salary negotiable. Non1 smoker. Call277-1991

I
I
1

\.

6

17/8111

~----------------'
Payroll Processing

Excellent full and part-time positions are
now available in our busy Newton payroll
department. We offer top pay and a schedule
to fit your needs. To arrange an interview,
please call Susan or Brian at:

965-7700
International Health Specialists, Inc.
199 Wells Avenue, Newton, MA 02159
e.o.e.

tUtlll

CLASSIFIED
AUTOS & CYCLES

Mercedes-1960's Parts
Engine for $200, doors &
glass, rear-end, front-ends,
etc. Very cheap. 782-5933
1982 Volvo GL
Gold, Mag Wheels, sunroof,
cloth interior stereo. Well
maintained, gets 24 mpg, 5
speed std. Very good
condition. $4500 or best
offer. call 782-8421
1975 Volkswagon Van
Blue with white camper top;
needs clutch; needs work;
will seU for parts. $1200 or
B.O. Call Dave after 2:00pm.
25+1198
10 speed Bicycle
French made motopiccane
10 speed. Red excellent
condition. $150. or best offer
days 787-2016
Univega Bicycle
Woman's 3 speed mint
condition. 3 years old; light
metallic blue. $150 or B.O.
Call Karen after 2:00pm.
254-1198
Peugot Mountain Bike
Shimano cantilevers, green,
almostnew-rarely used.Paid
$260 new-any reasonable
offer. 266-3421 evenings.
OFFICE FURNISHINGS

Office Desks
All steel, good condition
black with white or
woodgrain formica work
surfaces. Several to choose
from. $100 each finn.

CaU 782-4882
Office Swivel Chairs
Two styles with annrest,
cloth upholstery. Several to
choose from. $50 finn call
782-4882
Display & Showcases
6 optical illuminated
showcases w/pedastal. One
freestanding illuminated
display case. All matching.
$4000. or best offer. days
782-8421
COMPUTERS

Terminals
Adds Viewpoint terminals,
full feature, excellent
condition $150.
Call 782-5574
Business Computer
System
Multi-user computer system
can accomadate 4 terminals
and printer to perform
accoonting,word
processing, database and
spreadsheet application.
Altos 486-20 system
includes 25 meg hard drive
800 K floppy drive, 3 adds
terminals, and optional
printer. Can runanybusiness
needing AP, AR, order entry,
invoicing, general ledgeretc.
$1500. with printer. Call
days 782-5574
Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE, Mac 2 and/or any
Macintosh, parts peripherals
or software. call 254-0334

PAINTERS
Wanted
Experienced
Altos Computer equipment.
Top prices paid for 586,986, Small jobs okay. Good
586T, 986T, MTIJ4, add on references. Call 783-4823.
bard drives, tape drives, ram. Leave message.
or expansion boards. call
days 787-2016

Get Results in the

Journal!

HONOR SYSTEM CLASSIFIED

CHILDCARE

Wanted
For2 month old infant in my
Oak Square home after
January 1st 20-24 hours/
week, Toes, Wed, Thurs.
782-8498
ll/10x5
Wanted
Reliable loving child care
for adorable9 month old girl
Housekeeping optional. Ff
or PT. Oak Square-call
Kathy at 782-7147. 12/8x3

You pay only when the sale is tnade.
If ~·ou're selling an auto or truck, c~·cle. pets. appliances. photo
equipment. electronics or most any household or business item, we'll
run ~·our ad for as lon as it takes to sell. You pa~· on I~· 5lk commission
to us when it sells. (\laximum $50).
Reach 80C'c of All.>ton-Hri~:IJton \ Hnidenll
Simpl} fill nut the fnrm prll\ided lwhm ,'\. mail it to:
The . \11\ton·Bri~hton }OlR.\ . \I.
Bo\ 659 Bu,ton. \Ia. 022SK

bead line
ELECTRICIANS

Journeyman Electrician
All types ofelectrical wiring.
Available evenings &
weekends.
Micheal
Sweeney,Lic.#E32017,call
254-5355
12/lx4
BOATING EQUIPMENT

For Sale
50 Channell Marine VHF/
FM
Radio-telephone.
President 500 still in box$100. Seldom used, A-1
condition. Transmit 45,
Receive 50, 25 or 1 watt
output FCC approved. Freq
range 156-158 transmits,
156-163 MHzreceive. 7826180

ad copy

number or weeks
name

:

telephone no.

Ads for Services Available, Items Wanted, Swaps, Garage Sales, ReaJ Estate,
Rentals, etc. are not eligible for tbe above, but may be run with this form at a
special rate or $5 per week.

I understand the Journal Classified Policy & rates, and agree to pay
a 5% commission upon the sale of the advertised item.
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY~
Athletic Equipment & Clothing

Auto Repair

331 Washington St.
Brighton, Ma 02135
617-787-1987

J

-

Constt ction

Construction

Carney Home
Improvement

A.A. Associates

Shingles

Daycare

remodeling
&: building
jobs.
Free Estimates

Gutters
• Free Estiniates

SPECIALIZING
IN ALL ATHLETIC
EQUIPME!\'T AND
CLOTHING FOR
Mike Cashman YOUR TEAM

• Excellent Refs.

244-2881

782-3946

Floors

•
-,,.. ....
•

:;~Alpha Copy Cent~· '

\~:

254-4046

~:

Laundry Service

Floors

~C.T.A.

XY.'<:« ,·h{lo..\.N.N'. ..:"-~-;>: ;.:.;·:-~-:« "N·X· ;..·· -~~

High Speed, High
Quality Copying
Business Cards
Wedding Invitations
Custom Christmas
Cards
• Flyers and morel
410 Washington st.
Brtghton Center

large &: small

and

:'x:r'
'
· •
•
· •

All kinds of

Roofing

Copying

~~ CharlesBank Cleaners ~~
269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

547-7868
80<1 Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dry & Fold Servi ce Hours:
Mon thru Fri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Family Daycare System
Placement in Licensed
Family Daycare homes;
ages 3 months & older. Part
& full time slots; sliding scale
fees - Daily activities & a
cheerful environment
Call Rita Rzezuskl
7 7-2727

Laundry Service
~~~

Legal Services

The Cleaning Place~~~

(617) 782-5152
410 Wasnngton St

Services
For Sale?

* 50% discount with this ad

Tax Preparation & Accounting

V%rc~

Stephen
323-7056

8rg1ton

Self Defense

422 Washington St. Brighton, MA 02135
782-9530

Time and Materials

Repainting Repairs,
Brick & Block Work,
Painting Interior &
Exterior & Interior
Remodeling. Free
Estimates. Call

783-5706
80¢ Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

Fred VIllari's Studio of Self Defense

Painting

Masonry

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

Same-Day Service- No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
~~~~~ 8 am to 9 pm

Masonry

ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as

$13 per week

<]>~

Specializing in
Interior It Exterior
Residential,
Commercial
Quality Preparation
Condos, Apartment.
Offices
Insured
Free Estimates

244-5909

Snowplowing

Tax Preparation & Accounting

D&.D
PLOWING

Brighton Tax Associates

Driveways &..
Parking Lots
24 Hour Service
Reasonable Rates

Accounting and
Income Tax Services
Visit our new location

••••••••

267 North Beacon Street Brighton

Dennis 254-5013
Dale 965-8029

254 8229

I

•

Unisex Salon
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Trees

bases still snow-covered from the 18 inches
dumped on New Bnmswick earlier in the week.
Selecting one of the tall, full timbers, the
Continued from page-1
tree merchant proudly stated. "There's not too
truckloads of trees are delivered to the appointed
many yards that you're going to go in and see
site from a New Brunswick nursery that has
this kind of a tree." Biz.ier pointed out that his
supplied Bizier for the last 20 years.
trees are of premium quality in density, texture
Weeks before the trees arrive, a section of
and shape.
the lot is cleared, electrical work is done and tree
"They want quaJity," Bizier said of his
stands are assembled
customers, "so we decided to go along and
develop that clientele-the discriminating
Christmas tree customer."
Many of his customers are repeat shoppers who come from the parish and as far away
asFraminghamtofmdthat"special"tree.Local
residents from the large, Victorian-style homes
in Brighton and Newton frequent Biz.ier's to
scan his stock of eight- to ten-foot trees. And
each year he orders one special tree, which
towers 15 feet high, for the owner of the Victorian mansion alongside the parking lot.
Depending on the tree's size, prices Lhis
year range from the low teens to about $60.
Bizier was happy to say that this year's tree
Bizier admitted there is a lot of work inprices are comparable to last year's.
volved but noted, ..We have a solid crew, We
"Tilis is the first year in many years that
almost need a personnel manager to control the
we haven't had a slight increase," he noted.
activity [and) be efficient and organized.".
He acknowledged that his prices may be
Bizier's large family provides the muscle
a little higher than other tree lots, but at other
needed every year. Son Donald, who is an eleclots "everything is cloned," Bizier said.
trician, takes care of the wiring and sets up the
"There's no individuality. All of their trees are
flood lights; sons Dennis and Bobby and a handthe same size, and their wreaths are the same
ful of grandsons assemble the stands an4 unload
way... and everything is $12.99."
He also stressed that when customers
the trees; and Bizier's wife and daughters Mich- Joseph Bizier Sr. and somebody's future Christmas tree. Derek Szabo photo
elle and Jackie prepare decorations for holiday
shop at the other lots "there •s usually nobody to
wreaths in their 1:ellar (which resembles "a little workHer nine-year-old daughter, Danielle, is participating
wait on them."
But Bizier and his family pride themselves in doing
shop" around this time of year).
in the wreath decorating for the first time this year.
more than just "wait on" customers. They give particular
They all brave the cold weather to help sell the trees
And Bizier's niece, a floral designer from Swansea, is
and, along with recruits from outside the family, maintain also contributing for the fmt time, with band-crafted
attention to shoppers-first helping them find a tree and,
once a sale is completed, securing it to their cars.
24-hour security at the lot
wreaths made of grape vines, acorns, pine and bows,
The Bizier clan will be on hand at the tree lot from 9:30
"I don't remember ever not doing the trees," Michelle
While they supply an abundance of decorative ara.m. to 9:30p.m., seven days a week, until all are sold out.
Bizier said, adding of this year's effort, "I've been making rangements, the highlight of B.izier's open madcet is the
which "usuaJly happens by December 21st," Bizier said.
bows [for the wreaths] since the beginning of November." trees. Thls year's freshly-cut crop arrived last Friday, their

1_1 ~ t~~
•••••••••

SUPER BOWLS
Clam Chowder
Chili

•• ••• •••••••

BENCH.W ARMERS
Ch.eese Skins
Ultimate Skins
Mexican Skins
Chicken Fingers
Boneless Buffalo Wings
Onion Rings
Shrimp Cocktail
Cajun Shrimp Popcorn

• • • • • ••• • • • • • • • • •

••••••••••••••

SEAFOOD SCOREBOARD
Schrod
Baked Stuffed Scallops
Fresh Swordfish Steak
Swordfish Brochette
Fresh Seafood Dish
Fresh Fried Fish
Fried Scallops·
of the Day

CHAMPION CmcKEN

ENTREES
B.B.Q. Chicken
Teriyaki Chicken
lemon Peppe'r Chicken
Fried Chicken
Three Pepper Chicken

Tillle Out atthe

••••••••••••••
FRONT

TO TACKLE
20 oz. Bone in NY Sirloin
12 oz Filet Mignon
Prime Rib Au Jus
Cajun Prime Rib
Chopped Sirloin
Mexican Prime Rib
B.B.Q. Ribs
Prime Rib Sandwich

• • • • •• • • ••
WoRLD SERIES
OF SALADS
Chef Salad
Teriyaki Salad
Greek Salad
Taco Salad

••••••••••••••••
-

• •• • • • • • • • ••

MEXICAN LEAGUE
LEADERS
Soft Tacos
.
Burrito Grande Slam
Mexican Chicken

••••••••••••••••
GOLD MEDAL BURGERS
American Cheese Burger
All American Burger
Jack Burger .
Canadian Boarder Burg_~r
California Burger

LINE STEAKS

Comer of Harvard Ave & Cambridge St. Allston

Free parking-Open 11:30 am to 1 am
Last call for food 12:30 am

783-2300

SIDE LINE SANDWICHES
B.B.Q. Chicken
Teriyaki Chicken
Prime Rib & Brie Croissant
Prime Rib Club
Kansas City Reuben
· Fried Chicken Club
Turkey Club
Ball Park Frank
Grilled Three Cheese Sandwich
Prime Rib French Dip

•••••••••••••••••
EXTRA INNING DESSERTS
Mud Pie
Fudge Pie
00

!M;;m1·.1 ~-i~~;,-i~i''i ~ ~ ; ~

